To: Inquiry Teams  
From: Elizabeth Frank, President & CEO  
Re: Get-Mart Inquiry Guidelines

Date 8/23/11

Your Inquiry group has been chosen for this task. Please note that everyone in the group will have to do their part or the task will not be completed due to the short time line that has been given by the Get-Mart executives. Below you will see a basic outline and timeline of the tasks that will need to be completed for this Inquiry. Even though most of this Inquiry will be done in groups, please realize that you will have individual tasks and assignments that will also need to be completed to the best of your ability.

Driving Question: Which consumer products are most reliable?

Get-Mart Research Tasks and Timelines:
✓ Create Team Contract by using the Contract Template due: 8-25-11  
✓ Decision on Team Product to test due: 8-25-11  
✓ Supplies to test product due by Monday, 8-29-11  
✓ Create a written testing protocol by using the Lab Report Template, rough draft due by end of class: 8-29-11  
✓ Finalized Lab Report of written testing protocol due by 9-2-11  
✓ Test product and protocol of assigned partner group, create Lab Report of results for their product due by 9-6-11  
✓ Create storyboard of information for your product testing presentation using template due by 9-7-11  
✓ Presentation to other researchers due 9-9-11

Resources:
- Use Edmodo.com and Homework Wiki to view due dates and assignments  
- Use Safety First PDF (posted on Edmodo) for Lab Safety Information  
- Use Class Notes on Scientific Method  
- Internet and school Databases

If you have any questions about this Inquiry please contact Mrs. Elizabeth Frank for clarification.